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*" "Ïw r.* funds tn Canada. Their pre- 
|H* * from the fact that on some of
“**■?„£ are putting out. payment must be 
«"“"’"L" funds. They can effect the trans- 
e >” CT, L„ev to Canada either by the pur- 

n of thc , - ew York, or the sale of
^i^n Canada. ' The latter method, how- 

ÏOrk„» chosen.'for the reason that Canadian 
18 I he purchased In NeW York only in 

r-A*1 , „ matter of private arrangement.Flushed ™-rkets' reaemb,,ng th?, 8ter“ne
«1st in the important Canadian cen- 

|in Montreal, for open trading in

II Nev* YertLlbbrusey IA—Nugent’s Bulletin of New 

York In its current Issue says:
Prices on Lines Affected Have Ad

vanced Consistently to Cover the 
Advanced Duties

United States Census Found Supply 
Only 35,001,060, Including Cahos, 

Yearlings and Grown Stock

FARMERS ARE WARNED

i Great Britain R*. 
lire Exerted 
lina

This bee been the banner week of the 

nil-hsnnohee. of the ready-to-wear markets.

in

on Merohnnte desirous of procuring the latest offer

ing» fbr March delivery have now made their first 
•elections for their early "spring showings. Coat '. 

end soit manufacturera report a continuance of good 

business In gabaradinee, poplins and serges and 

to feel confidence that deliveries will be completed 
within' the time specified on orders taken. Tweeds, 
home-epuns and some of the new military fabrics have 
pome to the front during the week. The1 mttUàry 
Influence

i
:THE TAX ON COFFEEE PROPOSALS

*
Dealers Faar That a Mistake Has Been Made on This 

Commodity and Will Approach Government 
to Have Tax Removed.-—Tea Stock*

Light.—Sugar Steady.

Ultimo Breeding Insreeeee, America Will Find Her- 
self in Position of European Countries in Less 

Then Five Year*—Leather Bseeimng 
Scary. Even New.

ihdrawn—No Di,,o,iti„„ 
Aspect of thc Action of

to 1

:

^ particularly 
_ -jork- exchange.

(>nada, which amount, to % 
1 “““f" I,.000 in Montreal, insures the
gL” tinkers participating in the flotation» a 
’ ° ,he exchange operation, which goes to 
a toe total profita on the transaction». In some 

ytces, however.
borrowers the 
glatcd that, half 
g. and half in 1 
NeW york funds have 

i high premium 
,gh latterly the rate 

discount on

have now recoveredBritish commercial to dominate the style tendency.
Drew manufacturers repott the most' gratifying 

results. The aggregate business in ntbriy1 Instances 
exceeds previous years.

Faille, Gros da Londres, taffeta, crepe A4' Chine and j 

crepe. meteor In a multitude of colors have been

The tendency seems to be leaning toward the

Wholesale grocery markets 
fairly well from the first surprise at the Minister of 
Finance’s Budget. Stocks of tea on their hands arè 
not as large as was supposed but they bought heavily 
of sugar and the disappointment here is more pro
nounced. The tax on coffee Is worry some, but it can 

‘be laid to the fact that while it was realized that 
much speculation was being carried on in tea it 
was also known that little was being done in coffee 
and that stocks were none too large. Many lines 
have been affected in the general list, including spices, 
which have advanced. Rice has also had an uplift. 
Shelled nuts have gone 2 cents per pound higher, while 
dried fruits are up about % cent per pound. General
ly speaking, the markets will undergo a process of 
readjustment to the full extent of the duty and the 
stamp taxes. The lines which appeal to the greater 
of consumers have all been taxed and in this manner, 
almost everyone will suffer. Its fairness is gainsaid 
nowhere, dealers realizing that although the Budget 
did not go exactly to their way of thinking, it is all 
for the best and will not hurt them in the long ;

men are
pan’s ^alleged demands on !Tbs Department of Agriculture. Washington, has 

rsosntly had its statistician. Mr. Henry J. Williamson, 
look carefully into the cattle census of the United 
States. In a published statement ne says as fol
lows: “We have been taking a census v? me cattle 
of the country and found a visible supply of 1 
35.000,000. As this includes calves, yearlings and full 
grown stock, the number of animals capable of breed
ing is reduced to an alarmingly deficient supply. Moat 
In America will be a rarity before tHe war ends, with 
Its drain on our herds, 
diminished and the population increased progressive
ly for t®n y®*rs until now they are too widely diver
gent to hope to get a full supply for at least ten 
years more.

New York exchange
pressure there after 

dward Grey’s statement on
inllkely.

MR. GEO. F. O’HALLORAN.
D*puty Minister for Agriculture for Canada, who has 
been active in the increased Production Propaganda.m on the whole subject, as 

proposals is unknown, but 
1 London from China, where 

•o the effect of the demands, 
twenty-one proposals. The 
caused ten of these 

lowers Interested in 
ep, which was true 
it. since then owing to 
restoration of the ten

ithan
......................... ...

‘ fobliged to divide with i nor
mal waist line, many of the manufacturers display
ing garments with the normal waist line. Silhouettes ! 
are leading, although many merchants still maintain ' j 
that the slightly raised waist lines will continue

they are
profit from this source, it being 

issue be paid in New York 
Canadian funds. Since November 

ruled at the unprecedent - 
cent. across the border, 

has fallen to H per cent. 
Canadian dollars which this 

, the fact that as-a result of the 
emergency, measures, by the Can
to meet the situation created by 

was author-

THE PRODUCE MARKETSIto be 
China

Butter holds its strength and holders are now ask-, 
ing 33 cents. Receipts have been smaller, and the 
demand steady.

Finest Sept, creamery 
Fine creamery .. ,, ,
Seconds........................... .....

Manitoba dairy................
Western dairy...............

The number of cattle has

!good during the
Separate skirt houses have done a large volume

of 1 per

In consequepte, stocks are not of business, besides the always favored serges, pop
lins and gabardines.

Many fancies and silk skirts havn been ordered.
Chuddah cloth has taken a decided pert. Makers 

of waists, petticoats, etc., are without exception work
ing full time. The many other specialty lines were all 
down a list. The knit goods manufacturera report 
highly satisfactory business.

The Impetus given the ready-to-wear, industry last 
week by the great business booked seems to have -re
sulted In still greater buslncas this week, with ex
ceedingly encouraging prospects ahead.

e heavy 
gents is due to “The Department of Agriculture has sentjation are published, both of 

jmplete and inaccurate, yet 
o formulate their views on 
e not too reliable, although

peated warnings without avail. Farmers have sent 
young calves to market and slaughter-houses have 
killed yearling bullocks and heifers until few good 
breeders are to be found. Ranges no longer exist In 
Texas and other cattle-raising states.

Unless scientific breeding for increase is general 
and the slaughter of calves

32 to 32 %
31 to 3114
30 to 30
25 to 26
26 to 27

ggage of. several
parliament.

war the suspension of gold payments
taken off the special basis.

ti and the country 
W) conserve domestic gold supply the charter- 

authorized by the Legislature to make 
instead of gold or Domln-

to criticise thc political as 
pan, but the demands for 
i are inspiring great

[banks were
irments in bank notes,

| Limited supplies of cheese on spot made the cheese 
! market firm, although no change in quotations was 
noted. Imports of cheese into the United Kingdom 
for the first week in February amounted to 65,683 

More reasonable means of cwts. as compared with 67,000 for the same week 
last year.

States are responsible for the decline in good part. Finesc colored cheese .. ..
Local refiners are not doing much business now in Finest white cheese .. .*

cease before five years 
has expired. America will find herself In the class of 
European countries that have to look to importation 
to supply meat. Leather is low now, but is becom
ing so scarce that there will not be enough hides for 
the manufacture of shoes within a year or two.”

Cattle supply and population of United States:

anxiety 
to Fu- 

especially in

avail themselves of this privileget merely in regard 
Hey, but more

notes; and to There has been pronounced weakness in the New 
York raw sugar market and on Saturday, the price 
declined to 4.77 cents, 
transportation including the freer freights in the

of emergency issue was extended. More- 
permitted to discontinue

MX power
«çr thé government
|e jjSpption ■

«tes. in gold.

ssions, which 

Irst, from Wuchang iother- 
iang and thence

seem to be
of its own obligations, the Dominion

OUTLOOK FOR OTTAWA POWERto Xan- 
in-chang to Kan-chow and

.... 17Uc to 171*c 
. .. 1714c to 17M,C
.... I6%c to 17c 

.. .. 16Vic to 1614c

in normal times virtually equiv-These notes are 
lent to otir ; 
ninst the deposit

maximum amount of *37,500,000, for which

IN 191# I# VERY PROMISING. *
gold certificates, being issuable only 

fur gold, dollar for dollar, ex-
Total

Beef Cattle. Cattle Supply. Population
Finest Eastern cheese .. » 
Undergrades.........................

consequence of this and the fact that dealers are 
fairly well stocked. Much business had been placed 
by refiners on the guarantee against war tax basis and 
those who did this came out well. A decline from the 
present high levels would not be at all surprising. 
Extra granulated is still quoting on the G.80 cent basis.

Molasses will suffer a 6 per cent, tax and an ad
vance in consequence would not be surprising. Deal
ers expect it to be about two cents. The increase in 
duty will amount to from 1 to 1% cents, depending on 
the price in Barbadoes. Nothing is heard of any 
sales of new crop having been made. As soon as 
freight rates are announced and the price is right 
buying will start. Reports from Barbadoes state that 
the crop this year will be as big as last.

Coffee dealers are complaining. They arc of the 
opinion that a mistake has been made. At the end 
of the week the matter will come before a com
mittee of the House. It is considered an unjust that 
coffee should be taxed a second time. Efforts are 
being made to show the injustice of this and it is 
believed by some the 7V4 per cent, tax will be with
drawn. In the meantime the market is quiet and 
prices steady.

Rangoon rices have advanced i0 cents per pound, 
due indirectly to the Budget. Raw rice is effected 
by the higher tariff and local mills have announced 
an advance of 10c per 100 lbs. Vancouver mills have

■ these demands is that if 
1 give Japan practically the 
Valley to the detriment of 
1 taP the trade of all south- 
interior. Coupled with the 
ntrol southern Manchuria 

1 the province of Chang-se, 
irminus, the demands show 
>ast line with the

Ottawa, February 22.—Mr. T. Ahtnrn .at the annual 
meeting this morning of the Ottiwn Power Com- * 
pany. said that the outlook for 1016 wns very promis
ing and that the revenues for the year ended I loose- 
ber 31st aggregate $873,664.34, an increase over ths » 
combined earnings of the Ottawa Electric and Ottawa * 
Qaa Company for the previous year of $38,092.02.

The expenses of maintenance, together with bond 
and bank Interest, amount to $633.091.30, being $09,- 
196.01 in excess of last year.

After deducting from the gross revenue the gros# 4 
expenditure, which Includes bond and bank interest, 
there was shown a net surplus for the fiscal year 
of $240,562.85, while the sum of $539,438.60 has been 
expended upon capital account.

I metal cover
itotation the government is allowed to advance, at 
per cent. Interest. Dominion notes to the banks 

deposit of approved securities. The ag- 
tecate issue in peace amounts to considerably over 

(00,000.000. and is held largely by the banks, who 
ie legally compelled to keep 40 per cent, of their re-

1916—estimated 
leas than ..

1914.....................
1918.....................

Is required. But by the emergency
35.000,000
35.855.000
36.030,000
37.260.000
39.679.000
47.279,000
49,379,000
60.073.000
51,565,731
47,067.656

The tone in eggs was steady under a good demand 
for small lots. Supplies were not large, and an ac
tive trade was done at unchanged prices.
Strictly fresh stocks..................
Selected cold storage .. • »
No. 1 cold storage................ .....V

No. 2 cold storage.................-.

56,592.000 
56,527,000 
57,959,000 
60,602,000 
61,803.000 
71,099,000 
71 ,‘267.000 
72.583.731 
06,861.656

99.000,000
97,026.789
95.410.503
98.792.609
92.174,616
90,666,521
88.988,527
87,320.639
85.702,533

1912... 35c to 36c 
... 28c to 29c 
... 00c to 27c 
... 24c to 25c

1911
1910
1909country

0 the sphere of the railway ves in these notes. 1908
1907The tone of the market for beans continues strong, 

and prices have an upward tendency on account of 
the limited supplies available on spot, and the steady 
demand for the same.
Hand-picked beans, per bushel................ $3.10 to $3.15
Choice one-pound pickers 
Three-pound pickers .. .

1906

IN POLICI NOW IS TO 
SI RE* DYNASTY

4ALL PAYMENT 
CK-HUGHES MARCH 1st.
2-—The expectation is that 
the Nlpissing Mining Com- 
reck-Hughes Mines will be

Discussing the question still further, a Canadian
writer says that with a normal domestic demand for 
leather for shoos, harness, belting and other leather 
products now we would be confronted by the most 
sensational condition ever known in the trade.

2.96 to 3.00 
2.80 to 2.86

The balance at the credit of the profit and loss 
account, with the addition of this year’s surplus. Is 
$274,926.26.

4The
most conservative estimates show that stocks of lea
ther and leather merchandise are below normal. There 
has been extreme conservatism and liquidation, and 
it is not alone leather, but all kinds of leather 
chandlse that are in small supply, 
provei nadequatc under anything like an active de-

From this four quarterly dividends at 
the rate of 8 per cent, per annum have been paid, 
amounting in all to $269,727.06.

After making provision for bad and doubtful debts, 
there remains $0,697.91 at the credit of profit and

ELondon, February 22—Col. F. N. Mauclc, C.B., whose 

Knowledge of Germany is derived from many years 
Ipf study anil personal experience, writing in the Sun- 
fcay Times, refers to the growing belief in the theory 

•that one of tho great objects steadily maintained in 
I view by the directors of German policy la to save 

I thc Iloheneollern Dynasty and the system it heads 
I from the revulsion of national feeling, which will 
I following the recognition that the country has been 

lied into a disastrous war.

der the agreement do not 
coming summer. 

k-Hughes have now r^ach- ] 
pth of 265 feel. A winze I 

ed down to this depth ami 
the first of February. No- 
regarding the vein at this J 
sly 100 feet of ihe ore body I

Thc condition of the market for dressed poultry 
is unchanged, prices being firm under a fair demand 
for small supplies.
Turkeys, fresh killed, per lb.
Turkeys, frozen, per lb. .. .
Chickens, per lb. .. .. .. ..
Ducks, per lb............... ............ .
Geest, per lb............................ ..
Fowl, per lb................................ ...

j

This would soon18c to 20o 
17c to 19* 
12c to lie 
12o to lie 
lOo to lie 
lOo to lte

'

Thc retiring hoard of directohs, with Mr. Thofitos 
With tiic United States the only leather market Ahearn as president, was re-elected.

available for the entire world, the exportation of all ____________ ;_________
kinds of leather and leather goods has been enormout», 
and easily absorbed our small surplus and reduced 
the available stock to a minimum. The situation Is 
so serious that some of the largest New England users 
of leather have, through the daily and trade papers, 
advocated that an embargo he placed on the exports 
of all kinds of leather from the United States for the
purpose of conserving thc raw material for domestic i wl**ch are now on deposit with the Molsons Bank,

.1
CITY OF CALGARY NOTE#.t this depth while a second 

vein at 185 feel. Nothing 
attempted at the present

The Quebec Bond Company. Limited, has purchased 
$2,000,000 City of Calgary 6 per cent, debenture notes. 
Notes will be offered at par and accrued interest, and 
the yield will be 6 per cent. The notes arc secured,

also advanced their prices. An increase of G per cent. I Trade in potatoes quiet. The tone is steady, with

means an advancè on imported refined rices of 26c j car lots of Green Mountains quoted at 50c to 52%c
per bag. Before the Budget came down wholesalers | per bag, ex-track. Sales in a jobbing way were 
were big buyers. Fancy rices are lower. Tapioca I made at 60c to 65c per bag. ex-storc.

and sago remain steady. The first cost of sago is
only around 2c, and the increase in tariff is almost . 
negligible.

The tariff may mean a switching of Montreal's spice 
purchasing market from New York to London. There 
has always been a heavier duty on spices coming 
from the States than from England,- but as freights 
were more favorable, and New York importers able 
to give almost as good prices as London, business was 
placed there. Now that the duty from New York 
has been advanced still further, much business will 
be switched to London. A cable from London this i 
week announces that D. Cochin ginger is not offering )

Singapore white pepper is quoted 10^d. 1 
Penang white pepper is quoted - 

These are for shipments direct from Straits.

I Colonel Maude says the pinch of hunger is be- 
tginning to be sharply felt in Germany, not yet in tho 
Ijreat cities, but where everyone who knew anything 

German interior economy would have foreseen it, 
pnu8t happen, i.e., on that part of the land away from 
phe great land owners' estates.

pissing, under an optional 
acre claim, lying south of 

, and owned by the Wett- 
me. This property is only 
e main shaft and the main 
ning property. The Irift- 

the Wettlaufer territory 
îrface prospecting will be

by $2,493.000 Calgary 5 per cent., long-term bond*
Spring wheat flour is firm.

First patents .. ......................... .. .
Second patents ... ..................
Strong clears....................

Quietness prevails in winter wheat flour. Price per

Choice patents..................
Straight rollers ..............

Millfeed firmly held.

Shorts.......................................
Middlings .............................
Moullie, pure .... ., ,

Do., mixed .............. 4,.

Prices per barrel:—.
................................ $8.10I, 'The potato riot at Schonbprg," he says, "was due 

(to the gathering distrust and discontent which opposes 
Hie major part of the women. What

consumption, ft is well understood tnat the large 
export movement in leather resulted from the extra
ordinary demand, and the high prices quoted by lead
ing tanners seemed low in comparison with those pre
vailing abroad. The future largely depends upon th« 
continuance of the war, but the authorities are agreed 
that the chances of a sudden termination are not 
favorable.

However, the cessation Of hostilities would not pro
duce any more hides, for the earning power of the 
European meat users will be restricted for some time 
at least. Leather, like other manufactured merchan
dise, is not made over night. It takes a long time to the horeee.

7.60 convert hides Into leather and nome time must elapse 
before anything like normal cvondltlons will be re
sumed. All European military stores will he depleted 
and immense quantities of shoes nnd leather accou- 
trementa will be required to again establish these na-.--,^ 
tiens upon a peace basis.

If the war drags along for severs 1 years, as some 
authorities predict, there is serious doubt that suffi
cient raw material can be obtained to make the leath
er now required to keep shoes and accoutrements er« 
the millions of soldiers and harness and saddles on

7.40everyone ap- 
irs to overlook in the present case is the curious
* t*18* now, at last, there is no sufficient authority 
nalning in Germany or Austria to support the day 
day transactions and the customs of- normal 
life. All middle-aged and vigorous police have 

sn drafted into thc armies and old men who have 
ten their places

8.30
7.80

OLD OUTPUT.
of the Transvaal mines 

ces. valued at £ 3,037,65#, 
id at £ 2,952,75.') in Pectin- 
led at £2,768,470, in Jan^

Prices per ton : -
$26 to $27 

28 to 29are not anxious to lose the status 
equirod by many years of good fellowship in their 
Bpective districts by attempting to enforce

"This l| the

29
36 to 37 
33 to 34

in India.
c.i.f.. New York.
9%d.
New York importers state that for February. March 
and even April needs there arc likely to be extreme 
prices. „

The advance on most lines of dried fruits, due to 
the new tariff amounts to about % cent.

unpopu-

>n of the value of output 
r the Transvo -1 c hamber way in which almost invariably the 

pternal break up of a nation is brought about. Dis
section spreads like burning oil 
then comes a time when 

pic lawyer recognizes 
N front and

Baled hay holds steady. Price per ton: — 
, No. 1 hay .. ..
! No 2 extra good
, No. 2 hay...............

.. .. $19.50 to $20.00 
.... 18.50 to 19.00
.... 17.50 to 18.00

on a tidal river, 
an extremely astute social-

1911.1914.
58 £ 2,768,470

1913.
55 £2,857,938
77 2,860.788
54 3.051.701
30 2.999.686
37 3,092.754

2,783.917 
58 3,173,382
40 3.373.99*
24 3,334,358
46 3.358.050

86 3,118,352

».
£3,551,111

that with an active army at 
sortie 2.000.000 of that already dead or 

uselessly crippled an election will mean a clear so- 
81,81 Mumph, with,

THE GRAIN AND FLOUR TRADES 
ARE MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS 
IN THIS COUNTRY’S GROWTH AND 

DEVELOPMENT

Those engaged or 
interested in those 
trades should read, 
study and know

£ 3.297.96! 
3.216,96» 
3.265.150 
3.176.816 
3.248.395 

3.253.19* 
3.202,517 
3.311,794 
3.133.383 
3,528,628 
3.9*9.83!

Valencia

HUSH SITUATION IS D
CONCERNS CANADIAN FIRMS

raisins were not advanced in every case, as the mar
ket had been " firm for several weeks, but prices are [ 
high.

moreover, exceedingly incon- 
raw consequences for the HohensoIIern Dynasty.

™ way in which it 
“• ,h« hot of ihls

California muscatels are now 8^c instead of | 
California seeded and seedless are up ’he. 1 

Peels show no change. . Currants advanced Vxc. but j 
quotations were high before.
Stocks of figs are very limite], and no glove boxes are 
available. Prunes advanced J^c.

may still be possible to 
particular sufferer is for 

"eminent to lead the people to believe 
Ve the whole

8c.
98

that they
Wurld against them, egged on, of 

no Ih ^ Perfidl0Us EnSland as usual. There seems 
0 er explanation for the fatuous imbecility allow

ed encouraged in the German pre“S8 
lion to bluff the people»

limit'’ 88 ltom"t,rins the import of food- stuff» 
: "* neutral couiilrlee. wo have done nothing to 

pres» outcry. In fact, tho only 
arc.obs trucking

s the suffering of the German 
own submarines nnd their drift mines, 

nppear somehow 
Wu*h “Mils, although
M the l,t,

Dates advanced Stassfurt Mines in Germany in Fermer Years Have 
Been Almost America's Sole Source of Supply.

Dr. Shutt’e Advice to Farmers.

CTAc

THE IDEAL JOURNAL FOR 
THE LARGE AND SMALL 
MILLER, THE GRAIN 
MERCHANT AND THE 
GRAIN GROWER.

except in this BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
Bank of Nova Scotia has declaret? Its regular quar- ;

I As it is generally understood the Stassfurt Mines in 
Germany have been practically the Sole source of the 

terly dividend of 3Vi per cent., payable April 13 to | potash compounds used fm- fertilising purposes 
shareholder, of record March 16. j continent. The .apply of this material is of

The books will close from March 17th to Slst, both 
days inclusive.

C STATEMENT.

The statement of the ac-
• anl tho German 

1e88els of war which 
“W'ky increasin 
He are their 

which

banks and trust com- 
that they held $13* '

legal requirements.

from last

now cut off from thc markets of the world. Dr. Shutt, 
i Dominion Chemist, in order tp place his views before 
; the farmers of this country in connection with th# 
matter has issued a circular entitled :

such trade and

week. The MACKAY DIVIDEND. 1
Mackay common, 114 per cent., preferred, 1 per

"Potash an*
Agriculture.” The circular deals With the subject 
under several heads and

to bag five neutral to two 
there are ten times 

»r to attack abroad on the seas.
» extraordinary predominance 

cannot be

w4|*io
$431.00» 
2.975.00» 
1.597.00» 

IS.O»» 
1O.SU9.O0» 

■19.O0» 

-1.875,000 
509.163.009 
1 37,174.450

cent, both payable April 1st, to shareholders of re
cord March 10th. The books do not cloira.

as many concludes with the following: 
"It is only our light, sandy and gravelly soils that 

are markedly deficient in potash and this element tm 
only specially called for by clover,.potatoes, roots and 

! leafy crops generally. There is yet some potash in 
j the market, though it will probably have to be pur
chased in the form of a complete fertilizer. We have 

I several Canadian sources of potash available to the 
A SESSION OP THE COURT OF KING S BENCH tarmcr—notably liquid manure, wood a»h,, and .«! 

(Crown Side), holding criminal Jurisdiction In and for „crd_mat,rlal, rich th,„ usefu, cm,„,iu„nt
thd DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be held in .he „h|ch arc more „ re„d,,y $gg£.
COURT HOUSE. In th, CITY OF MONTREAL, on o[ the Dominlon. And iætiyTh.re .r. the ”
MONDAY, the FIRST DAY OF MARCH NEXT, at | ^ potMllc ferUlllers, whlch ££ “

TEN o’clock in the forenoon. . , . . _ ^
In consequence, I give PUBLIC NOTICE to .all Who ‘° ‘J* ”” *, P°tMk »** m,r ,«rv« » ,

intend to proceed against any prisoner» xrow in the UBe “ p“rpos y ™ n® 1 " lv»Uab,e form» and 
Common Jail of the said District, and all othem, th*. thus m *lm” “ th« Pre..nt may beip to tide 
they must be present then and there? and I also give I0'” unUI i**»* compound, ar. upon ti,e
notice to all Justices of the Peace, Coroners and ,market

O O O O O O.JYOO^OO o o o do o o o o o o
Sukeoribïii fn the down town business see- O 

_ ,lion should reeelve ths Journal «f Commerce O 

o between 4 end S p.m. If received Inter, pleeee O 
O telephone the Clrculetlen Department, M. MB, O 
Ô or M. 4702. o
ooooooooooooooooooooooo

of neutral destructions
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